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Dear Doctor Sabin:

It was pleasant to hear from you and to have an opportunity to
learn about the most intriguing situation which you described. I wish
it were possible to talk with you about the problem. Letters are
uSU2.lly inadequate.

Before I attempt to answer the various questions you raised,
let me say that you should first determine whether or not the pigeons
in question are actually infected with tuberculosis. These birds are
susoeptible to the avian type of organism and the literature oontains
many referenoes to this fact. (See my monograph p. 229). Secondly,
you might test the men still living with avian and with OT. or P.P.D.
I will send you a vial of standard avian tuberculin for this purpose.
Dilute 1:1000 and 1:5000 and make two intracutaneous injeotions
using about 0.1 cc. Thirdly, if any neoropsy material should become
available by all means injeot two (previously tuberculin tested)
chickens deeply into the breast musole; two rabbits intravenously and
two guinea pigs suboutaneous1y. In addition you will of course attempt
culture on suitable medium for tuberole bacilli.

Now to consider your questions (which I will not repeat since
you probably have a carbon oopy of your letter).

(a) I do not kn~ of any instanoe in which tubercle bacilli have
been recovered from the droppings of pigeons. It is not likely that
many such attempts have been made. It is my opinion however that such
droppings would be infeotive since the organisms are usually present
in all lesions in great profusion and open ulcerative lesions of the
intestines occur. Furthermore, the liver and lungs are frequently
involved extensively and egress of the bacilli via the bowel is quite
likely.

(b) I know of no instance in whioh infeotion of human beings by
tubercle baoilli of pigeon origin has been demonstrated. As a matter
of fact there are very few oases in which avian tuberole bacilli have
been definitely proved in human beings. (Incidentally we have suoh a
case in a four year-old ohild that we have been studying for the past
several months.)

(0) Information on Avian type of tuberoulosis in man is so
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meager that no relisble information exists in whether or not the disease
is self-limiting. Considering the marked resistanoe of man for the
avian type of tuberole baoilli, I am inclined to believe that when
infeotion with this type of the organism does occur the disease is
li1:e1y to be benign. This was true of the case 'VFeare studying at
present.

(d) I do not oonsider a positive avian tuberculin reaotion in
mammals (inclUding man) aB speoifio for infeotion with avian tubercle
baoilli. However in the absenoe of a positive reaction to OT. or
P.P.D. a positive reaction to avian tUberculin will be valuable
supportive evidenoe in oa ses where there is additional and more
convincing evidenoe.

In oase you are not able to obtain a oopy of my monograph on
Avian tuberculosis infeotions, if you will let me know I will be glad
to loan Y9u my personal oopy. I am sending you a reprint of a paper
published about a year ago on animal tuberoulosis and its relation
to the disease in man. In this paper I have devoted some little spaoe
to Avian tuberoulosis in man.

If we oan be of any additional assistanoe, I hope you will not
hesitate to write me again.

With warmest personal regards and hoping you will come by and
see us some day, I remain

William H. Fe J.dman
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